
May 14, 2021 

Dear Clients, Partners, and Friends, 

The results for South Ocean Management’s Delaware LP, Hong Kong Partners’ L.P., before 
incentive fees, were as follows: 

Apr 2021 Year-to-date 

Hong Kong Partners LP*        2.6%  13.3% 
Hang Seng Index**  1.0%   10.1% 
Hang Seng Small Cap Index  5.4%  15.0% 
MSCI HK Small Cap Index   2.0%  3.5% 
HS Mid Cap Index    3.5%   7.2% 

Partners’ NAV $2.715 after management fee and provisions, but before annual incentive fees of 15% on appreciation.   
Please refer to footnotes at the end of this commentary for descriptions of the Fundʹs indexes and Fund risk disclosures. 

South Ocean’s diversified portfolios of Hong Kong-listed companies benefiting from operations 
in mainland China continued to gain in April.   

Last month, dealing in Hong Kong was mixed amid quiet trading volumes: 



Qualms about China's crackdown on tech names and slower manufacturing data concerned 
investors amidst renewed worries on global economic recovery prospects after recent virus 
outbreaks and slowing progress with vaccinations.   

Our biggest detractor to performance last month was with China Gas (code 384hk, HK$155 billion 
market cap, US$20 billion) after the company announced a top-up placement of shares.  Proceeds 
are to be used for gas pipeline acquisitions to align with its coal-to-gas business model.  
Management is confident in increasing gas sales 15% this year.   

The 55 constituent stocks that make-up the Hang Seng (which has a total market cap of US$1.6 
trillion) has changed. 8 technology stocks now make up 41% of the total market cap of the Index 
from under 10% just a few years ago.  Technology has recently subjugated the once overwhelming 
dominance the financial/real estate sectors held over the Index. 

The Hong Kong main blue-chip index is cheap, even with high valued tech stocks.  To compare, 
the Hang Seng Index fundamental projected ratios are lower than the S&P 500:  

 

Datastream estimates, May 7, 2021 

Better earnings outlook and cheaper valuations are positives for Hong Kong.  The primary trend 
remains positive for the market. 

South Ocean analyzes values in the non-Index sectors of the Hong Kong market.  We screen and 
identify undervalued equities (with our proprietary intrinsic value program) and often uncover yet-
to-be discovered stocks that benefit from the advancements happening in China. 

The advantages the Middle Kingdom enjoys today are many.   

Consider two: China has robust savings to fund continued basic investment in infrastructure, R&D, 
health care, education and the like: 



 

Another advantage is China didn’t need to spend and leverage its sovereign balance sheet to 
stimulate a Covid-19 constrained country.  Accordingly, China’s relatively tighter monetary 
policies give room for the PBOC to loosen its fiscal grip in case economic conditions deteriorate 
over the medium term.  Dry gun powder for a rainy day. 

The outlook is optimistic and the risk/reward in Hong Kong remains favorable.  Pick up a copy of 
my recent book outlining the many other advantages China enjoys: Insights  of  an  American 
Investment Manager  in Hong Kong, by Brook McConnell.   Paperback and Kindle eBook available on 
Amazon.  Click the link: https://www.amazon.com/INSIGHTS‐AMERICAN‐INVESTMENT‐MANAGER‐HONG‐ebook/dp/B08KTWK2R4 

Sincerely, 

Brook McConnell  

President – South Ocean Management, Ltd. 

Email: brook@south‐ocean.com Website: www.south‐ocean.com Hong Kong 

PS: Economist and financial commentator Felix Zulauf has served as a member of the Barron’s 
Roundtable for 30 years. Rare and raw opposing views to the common media slants in western 
press on China today are insightful and gratifying to encounter.  His recent market commentary 
and investment outlook is linked below. Zulauf observed: 

Far-sighted leadership in Beijing 



Measured by gross domestic product, the United States is still the world's largest economy. 
But if Hong Kong and Taiwan are added to the People's Republic, China is already number 
one and the largest market for many consumer goods, from automobiles to cell phones.  
The rapid rise of China is breathtaking to anyone who has visited the country regularly 
over the years. No other country has such a good and modern infrastructure. Of course, 
China has its problems: Its rapid rise, to a large extent financed with debt, has led to a 
poorly capitalized banking system and over-indebted companies. However, the leadership 
in Beijing, which in my view is much more far-sighted and in touch with reality than 
Western politics, is aware of this and is working on it. 

Full Felix Zulauf article here: The New Cold War 
 
*Hong Kong Partners LP risk disclaimer: 

 Hong Kong Partners LP (The “Fund”) primarily invests in the Hong Kong equity market with a Greater China focus. 

 The Fund invests in China-related companies which involve certain risks not typically associated with investment in more developed markets, such as greater political, tax, economic, foreign exchange, liquidity 

and regulatory risks. 

 The Fund is also subject to concentration risk due to its concentration in Hong Kong, particularly China-related companies. The value of the Fund can be extremely volatile and could go down substantially within a 

short period of time. It is possible that a substantial value of your investment could be lost. 

 You should not make investment decision on the basis of this material alone. Please read the explanatory private placement memorandum for details and risk factors. 

**Index Descriptions: The Hang Seng Indexes are a widely recognized capitalization-weighted indexes that measures the 
performance of the three largest-capitalization sectors of the Hong Kong stock market in descending order.  The Hang Seng Index 
measures the largest 52 market capitalized listed companies in Hong Kong’s stock market.  The Hang Seng Mid Cap Index 
represents the next 193 largest capitalized listed companies, the Hang Seng Small Cap Index represents the next 187 largest 
capitalized listed companies in Hong Kong. 
The MSCI HK Small Cap Index is a free float-adjusted market cap weighted index designed to measure the performance of small 
cap equity securities in the bottom 15% of equity market capitalization in Hong Kong. With 69 constituents, the index represents 
approximately 14% of the free float-adjusted market capitalization of the Hong Kong equity universe. 
The Hong Kong Partners LP (HKP) is benchmark agnostic and its corresponding portfolio may have significant noncorrelation to any 
index.  The portfolios may invest in all sectors (within and/or on other stock markets) and the composition of securities in the 
portfolio may change periodically depending on market conditions at the time.  Securities in the portfolio will not match those in any 
index.  
The S&P 500 Index is a market capitalization- weighted index of 500 widely held stocks often used as a proxy for the stock market. 
It measures the movement of the largest issues. Standard and Poor’s chooses the member companies for the 500 based on market 
size, liquidity, and industry group representation. Included are the stocks of industrial, financial, utility, and transportation companies.  
 
Index returns are generally provided as an overall market indicator. You cannot invest directly in an index. Although reinvestment of 
dividend and interest payments is assumed, no expenses are netted against an index’s returns. Index performance information was 
furnished by sources deemed reliable and is believed to be accurate, however, no warranty or representation is made as to the 
accuracy thereof and the information is subject to correction. 
Before investing you should carefully consider the Partnership’s investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses. This and other 
information are in the prospectus, a copy for Accredited Investors may be obtained by inquiring to info@south-ocean.com.  Please 
read the prospectus carefully before you invest. 
The principal risks of investing in HKP: Equity Securities Risk. The value of the equity securities the Fund holds may fall due to 
general market and economic conditions.  Foreign Securities Risk. Investments in the securities of foreign issuers involve risks 
beyond those associated with investments in U.S. securities. Industrials Sector Risk. Companies in the industrials sector may be 
adversely affected by changes in government regulation, world events, economic conditions, environmental damages, product 
liability claims and exchange rates.  Consumer Discretionary Risk. Companies in this sector may be adversely impacted by changes 
in domestic/international economies, exchange/interest rates, social trends and consumer preferences. Information Technology 
Sector Risk. Information technology companies face intense competition, both domestically and internationally, which may have an 
adverse effect on profit margins. Detailed information regarding the specific risks of Hong Kong Partners LP can be found in the 
prospectus. Additional risks of investing in HKP include equity, market, management and non-diversification risks, as well as 
fluctuations in market value and NAV. An investment in a private limited partnership is subject to risks and you can lose money on 
your investment in the limited partnership.  
There can be no assurance that HKP will achieve its investment objective. The LP’s portfolio is more volatile than broad market 
averages. Shares of HKP cannot be bought or sold publicly, there is no active market in the Units and there are restrictions imposed 
on Limited Partnership unit transfers.  Partnership redemptions are handled by Authorized Administrators of the Partnership.   

 


